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Describe the project for which your organization is requesting a grant and the reason for your request.
If more space is needed, please add it as an attachment to your application.

ATTACHMENTS REQUIRED:

• Project budget, including all sources of funding
• Current financial statements showing expenses, revenues & savings

Signature of Applicant: Date:
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SOCIETY EXECUTIVES PROJECT COSTS

President: Total Cost of Project:

Vice President: Amount Requested per 
year:For how many years? 2 yrs 3 yrsTreasurer:

Have you applied to a municipality for funding?

Was your application successful?

1 yr

Yes No

Yes No

If so, how much did you apply for?

If so, how much did you receive?



 
This program (heart work), will offer a needed amenity to northern communities. This free program will 

provide people of all ages an opportunity to learn new skills and express themselves in a healthy 

manner. In a time when so many day to day routines and supports have been disrupted, this program 

offers a positive outlet and accessible support. This program will have a lasting impact on communities 

that will exist beyond the duration of the program, and lead to a more robust artistic, and cultural 

identity in the north. People will look back (at their memories of the  COVD-19 pandemic) and 

remember that they were able to engage in the arts, learn new skills and contribute to their community. 

Everyone from families that are homeschooling to isolated seniors, to single people that are isolated 

from their social circles will benefit from this program. 

Program Budget: 

Cash expenses: 

Summer Student Wages and Supervision:                        $8,000 

Material & Supplies for Packages:            $10,000 

Advertising & Promotion:                                                   $1,000 

Package Delivery to PRRD locations:                                $1,000 

Total:                                                                                     $20,000 

 

In-kind contributions from Gallery and Partnering Organizations: 

Use of office space & equipment                                    $1,500 

Partnering organizations                                                  $1000 

(staff circulating packages & promoting program) 

 

Total In-Kind Contributions:                                           $2,500 

 

Confirmed Cash Contributions: 

 

BC Gaming                                                                        $3,000 

 

City of Dawson Creek                                                     $5,000 

 

Young Canada Works (Student Grant)                        $4,000 

 

United Way of Northern BC                                          $1,000 

 

Total Conformed Cash Contributions:                   $13,000     

Funds Requested from PRRD:                                  $7,000 

Total Program Budget:                                             $20,000 


















	Society Name: S00192210
	Community Club or Group Name: South Peace Art Society (Dawson Creek Art Gallery)
	Mailing Address: same as above
	City: Dawson Creek
	Postal Code: V1G 4T6
	Civic Address: 101-816 Alaska Ave
	Contact Person: Marsha C. Stewart
	Alternate Person: Jennifer Lalonde
	Telephone: (250)719-7663
	Alternate Person Telephone: (250)719-7361
	Email: ed@dcartgallery.ca
	Alternate Person Email: JLalonde@lvcu.ca
	President: Jennifer Lalonde
	Vice President: Tamara Golinsky
	Treasurer: Mike McPhail
	Total Cost of Project: 20,000
	Amount Requested: 7,000
	Describe the project: Age appropriate packages that contain all of the supplies and materials required for participants to engage in the creative arts will be circulated throughout the PRRD at no cost to the participants.12 different packages for 3 different age groups will be circulated over 12 weeks. Age groups are youth (4-12 year old's), teens (13 plus) and family/teams. These are designed to engage the user in learning a new skill but to also share their "heart work" and contribute to their community by reaching out to a neighbour, taking care of the environment or doing a good deed. In a time when people are unsure how they can safely interact with friends and neighbours this program will help keep communities healthy and connected.  Please see the attached for more information. 
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